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+66955920510 - https://www.kika-bangkok.com

A complete menu of Kika Bangkok from Samut Sakhon covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kika Bangkok:
Very nice place with friendly English-speaking staff and great food. We had grilled baby chicken salad and grilled

octopus and both were delicious. Desserts were also delicious. A bit on the Pricy page for Bangkok, but great
value for money. read more. What User doesn't like about Kika Bangkok:

A lot of hype for nothing: very loud music, small choice tapas. Not unforgivable tapas to be honest compare
Some dishes arrived very late. Steak tartare was probably the best choice, tortilla espanola was flavorless. Great

staff and service. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get
delicious meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and

other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The eatery provides a rich variety of spicy tapas, which are certainly worth a

sample.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Appet�er�
STEAK TARTAR

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Antipast�
GRILLED OCTOPUS

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
TARTARE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -00:00
Tuesday 16:00 -00:00
Wednesday 16:00 -00:00
Thursday 16:00 -00:00
Friday 16:00 -00:00
Saturday 17:00 -00:00
Sunday 17:00 -00:00
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